Racial crisis confronts [ubberley campus

Equal
Education (MEE) and
By MIKE MACOVSKI
founder of the Affadavit and
Suspended students last MonTransfer
Program,
the
- day spoke to a meeting of facReverend Grover Wilson from
ulty - and parents stating their
East Palo Alto, Mrs. Lefcourt,
reasons for striking as:
who has been active in transfer
e To support the BSU demands
program discussions,
and seve To consider circumstances
eral other members of the Palo
thoroughly
before punishAlto and East Palo Alto comment is meted
munities.
Mr. Stanard, along
e To explore
and eradicate
causes of unrest at Cubberwith English teacher Bernard
ley
Tarmer,
wrote out brief aneTo open and maintain chanswers.
Mrs. Wilks then urged
nels of communication withblack students not to "play into
the hands of those who planned
in the school and community,
the SPONGE sheet," and the site.g.: by establishing a Student- Teacher
Association
(ST 1\).
This meeting brought to a
head many weeks of campus
turmoil during which the racist SPONGE sheet was distrib-uted, 20 black students wer.E~
suspended for failure to dis'S,"'I)
perse
to class, Mrs. Evelyn
Fewell resigned, followed last
- Monday evening by the resignation of Mr. Sidney Walton, multicultural- program coordinator.
On
Friday
afternoon,
February
7, approximately
80
black and white students staged
a sit-in in the counselors' office
to support the BSU's nine demands and protest the fact that
they had not been answered
publicly.
While the students
talked, Principal David Stanard
was discussing
the demands
with Mrs.
Gertrude
Wilks,
president
of the Mothers for
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in broke up at about 5 p.m. wi'th
plans for a follow-up meeting
that night at an East Palo Alto
church.
At that meeting, BSU members
Bill Fleming and Alvis
Rhodes led a discussion on the
administration's
response and
it was agreed upon by the striking students, black and white,
that the answers were unsatisfactory.
Although they felt
the administration
"is trying
to change the ruling concerning
transfer
students' eligibility in
sports
and we would like -to

continue to press them," the
our strong convictions, and our
despair that other attempts had
students persisted that "black
failed."
After receiving 5-day
interns
should be sought as
teachers;
Swahili should be a suspensions,
strikers
then
asked other students to support
full-credit
language course,"
them and to work for "open
and the other specifi€dadminis-tration policies would have tobe
comm unication" among all stu- .
changed, also.
dents , faculty, and administration, declaring in a leaflet,
The following Tuesday, Feb"We urge all white students
ruary 11, approximately 23 stuto demonstrate
this support by
dents decided to go on strike
going on strike until all the
because " ...
after repeated
attempts by other methods, all _ suspended black students are
readmitted to school and until
of which failed, peaceful demthe nine BSU demands have
onstration by striking was the
only way to inform everyone of been met."
At a student body assembly
on Monday, February 10, Mr.
Walton, recognizing how tense
t~e campus situation had become, decided to play a tape
called "Racism and the Law,"
a speech by Judge Crockett,
prominent
Detroit jurist,
explaining racism as it exists in
the United. States court systems.
Tuesday, February 11, at a
second albschool
assembly,
BSU members
Jerry Macklin
and Reggie Hicks clarified their
grievances
after Mr. Stanard,
Superintendent
Harold Santee
and School Board President
Bernard Oliver reviewed policy, affirming " a firm stand
on discipline."
Responding,
Jerry
Macklin addressed
the
student body, including striking _
students assembled on the pavilion floor, saying, "I just want
to get the same rights as other
students have."
Since
this assembly,
the
strikers
have had numerous
meetings -- internal dialogues
"about theiriqw!})osttjoIJ,s,
dis- J
cussions
with' some faculty
members
at the Unitarian
church
last
Friday,
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Receiving maximum points in
the Student
Congress debate
contest
he.1d February
8, at
Cubberley, were Gene Plagge,
Mark Kahrs, Tim, Smock, and
Mike Marks.
Approximately
475 students,
representing
22
Bay Area
schools participated in the contest sponsored by the Cubberley
Forensics Association.
,Sessions of the Congress included one Senate, with two
representatives
from
'each
school, and 11 Houses, with
unlimited representation.
Participating
students gave
three minute speeches either
for
or
against
resolutions
placed on the agenda of the
Congress.
Some
resolutions
debated
concerned
Bay
fill,
draft
exemption for law enforcement
officers,
abolishing
the veto
p~wer in the United Nations,
and the devaluation of the dollar.
Forensic students helped run
the tournament while Cub faculty and parents acted as judges.

3-day birthday
If George Washington were
alive today, Saturday the Father of Our Country would
be blowing out two hundred
and thirty-seven
candles.
Even if he were still kicking
about, the process of such an
undertaking,
would almost
assuredly put an end' to the
old boy. At any rate tomorrow will be the first day of
a three-day weekend in honor of the birthday of the first
president
of the United
States.
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Review set to fly into high, gear

By NEIL HOWE
A dance, a light show, and
a delightfully unconventional talent performance
will all be fly..,
ing in high gear on Friday,
February 28, when the" Cougar
Review" takes off at 7:30 from
the Cubberley Cafetorium. According to those who know, the
"Cougar Review", stands a good
chance
of being the most
exciting event happening at Cubberley all year.
Since the show is public,
tickets
($1.50 with a student
body card, $1.75 without) will
be offered for sale in a number of high schools besides
our own, but Cubberley students
will still be allowed first choice.'
However, because 500 is the
a different racial makeup." To absolute limit, first choice may
balance the four Cubberley-tobecome, vital.
No tickets will
Ravenswood transfers
who left be sold at the door; all must
Monday, Ravenswood will rebe bought before Friday, Febspond next week with a "like
ruary 21.
number"
of transfers.
The
Managing
and
directing
inter-school
visits will last a the "Cougar Review" are Jerry
week for each of the stuMacklin, Jesse Dunbar, Alvis
dents.
Rhodes,
and Reggie Hicks.
Jerry Macklin and Jesse Dunbar
As for the agreement between
will preside as masters of cereCubberley
Principal
Mr.
Stanard and Ravenswood's Mr. ' mony. giving away a, total of
twenty-one prizes to the audiMeneweather,
the exchange
the evening,
should open up "new lines of ence throughout
including one TV set, in a concommunication
between a pritest ':'dme simulating that aftermarily white school population
noon favorite,
"Let's make a
and
a '
primarily
black
,one.
deal."
Alvis Rhodes, in charge

~Cub, Ravenswood students
exchange in new program
The long-awaited
exchange
program
between
Cubberley
High School in Palo Alto, and
Ravenswood High School in East
Palo Alto has finally begun
with the transfer of four Cubberley students to the predominantly black school for the week
of February
17-21. The four
are Robin Krinard ,Glen Melosh,
Barbara
Mintzer,
and Kacy
Crystal.
The faculty sponsor of this
student-initiated
program, Mr.
Miles Putnam ...•
offered as a theory of the exchange that the students need the "experience
of
attending a different schootwith

had

meetings -- internal dialogues
about their own'posHions, dis"cussions
with"- -some faculty
members
at the Unitarian
church
last
Friday,
ap.d an
evening meeting Friday in East
Palo Alto with the parents of
black and white students, which
included
Mrs.
Wilks, Mr.
Walton and other East Palo
Alto community members.
At
this
meeting.
Mr. Walton
(Cant. on Page 3)
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of the music,
succeeded in
fetching some fine sound with
two bands--"Heavy,"
and a new
soul group.
The talent show itself will
feature a number of able performers.
Among these are Lee
Miles and Dave' Wyle in a tapdanciDg act, Cathy Taylor and
Liz Beers in a Spanish dance
on Ballet
Shoes" and Mike
Thorp.as, starring as a comedian.
In a few more serious stage
endeavors, James Wallace will
appear with a guitar, Jeff Mar
will lead a dance band, Sylvia

Penny Carlson,

Harding & Company will perform some African dancing, and
the "Gospelairs"
can naturally
be expected to sing something
good and rousing.
Of course, these are only a
few of the acts--in
all there
are thirteen--and
everyone is
well worth watching.
A wild kaliedescope of entertainment, the "Cougar Review"
will undoubtedly prove to be the
most effective cure for student
third-quarter
letdown yet devised.
All proceeds are to be
contributed to the Ray FlemingMartin Luther King Fund.

Adrienne Fields and Bernice Smoll tryout.'
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